
When I need help with money, or have a
question about something...

I try figure it out myself using solo research

I talk with my friends and family about it

I'll go for whatever is the quickest answer

I get lost down a research rabbit hole

1 When I see something I really want to buy
and can afford...

If I'm saving for something else I won't buy it

I'll see what my friends think first

I'll likely buy it, I'm confident in what I want

I'll wait until it's on sale and see if I still want it

5

When I spot something that I've seen
everyone doing or wearing...

I'll see if it fits in with my savings goals first

I'll definitely get it, be part of the club!

If it's going to make me happy, I'll buy it

I'll check in with my spending values first

6When I get paid some unexpected
extra cash...

I'll send it to my savings. Never enough savings!

I'll probably buy my friends canteen snacks

I'll be able to afford some nicer lunches

I'll look at my goals to see the best option

2

When I set a savings goal, the most likely
thing I'll do is...

Focus on my goal and check it every few days

Share it with my friends to encourage myself

Set up a plan, and let it take care of itself

Try my best, but I may get distracted by other goals

7

When I want to earn more, but there
aren't any more jobs to do...
I'll see if there's a way to invest my savings

I'll ask my parents for extra pocket money ideas

I'll see if there's anything I own that I can sell

I'll start a mini business to earn extra money

8

To motivate myself to complete my
chores each week...

I check my savings goals to inspire me

I check in with my friends about their jobs

I'll plan how I'm going to spend my income

I get excited, it's a chance to earn income!

3

When using my card to pay for things
online, I'll most likely...

Transfer the exact amount onto my card 

Double check with a grownup first

Save my card on their website, convenient!

Try do a quick google to spot scams

4

Decorate   an Easter egg and see what 
it says about your money   personality!

 

For each question, draw the shape
that corresponds to your answer
here to decorate your egg.

Consider the PDS, FSG, TMD and other important information at heykit.com.au/legal. Any advice given is general in nature and
does not take into account your objectives, financial situation or needs so please consider whether it is appropriate for you.

http://heykit.com.au/legal


Sometimes risks are good, but it
never hurts to think twice

Which Easter egg did yours look the most like? It's probably not going to look exactly like one of
these, and that's because we can't put you, or your money, into a single box! Read the one (or two)
profiles below that you had the most in common with. Every Easter egg has a unique design.

You save every cent!

Lots of budgeting

Can get worried about
your money future

Setting your own savings goals

What your    Easter egg means...

Spending your money for
enjoyment occasionally

Have your friends and family help
you stick to a savings goal

Key Traits

Talking to friends & family to help
you stick to a savings plan

Set up a savings plan & practise
sticking to it!

Pink Heart

Yellow DotGreen Flower

Blue Star
At times, you get a little bit
nervous about your mula, but
that makes you a super saver
with lots of seriously cool plans
for the future!

Talking to friends & family to help
de-stress about your money

Making sure you spend and
enjoy some of your mula!

Get curious about levelling up
your mula game!

Key Traits

Decorations that go well with
Pink Heart

You're a savvy spender, with a
strong support system in your
friends and family. You value
their input, letting them in on
all your big money decisions!

Teamwork is your
superpower
Sometimes find solo
decisions tricky

You treat your friends
and family!

Key Traits

Making sure you decide how to
spend and enjoy your mula!

Get curious about levelling up
your mula game!

Decorations that go well
with Blue Star

Money is a tool that you find
exciting! You love learning
about how it works, and finding
ways to level-up your own
situation! Sometimes it can take
up a bit too much of your time.

You always question
'why'?
You love learning

You take quite a few risks
with your money

Key Traits

Decorations that go well
with Yellow Dot

The world is your oyster, and
you're here to enjoy it! You're
not stressed about money.
Sometimes that means future
you's money situation gets left
out of the equation.

You spend like there's
no tomorrow!
Your money brings you
lots of joy
You're super generous

Get curious about levelling up your
mula game!

Decorations that go well with
Green Flower

Consider the PDS, FSG, TMD and other important information at heykit.com.au/legal. Any advice given is general in nature and does not take into account your objectives, financial
situation or needs so please consider whether it is appropriate for you.
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